CELEBRATING SUCCESS IN THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION FACULTY
Rowing
A large number of year 7,8,9 students attended the
annual Enfield rowing competition. As always it was a
fiercely contested competition with students from all
over the borough competing for a spot at the London
Youth games. As always Edmonton had a strong team
with outstanding performances from Mohamed in year
7 and Kyara also in year 7. Well done to Thomas in
Year 8 who finished top and will be representing
Enfield at the London youth games, we wish you luck.

Athletics
Every Monday we have been taking
pupils from year 7/8/9 up to the Queen
Elizabeth Park on Donkey Lane to
compete in the Enfield School Super 8
competition. All pupils involved have to
carry out a track and throwing event.
Edmonton has seen some fantastic
Performances from Yasmine in the
hurdles and Jayden and Romeo in the
100/200. All students who have
represented the school should be
massively proud of themselves
competing against some of the best
athletes in London. Well done to Mr
Woolf and Mr Marshall for their

National Athletics
On Saturday 10th June the school sent a
small number of students to compete in
the Middlesex Athletics Championships.
Yasmin Uwakwe performed brilliantly in
the 75m Hurdles, easily winning her heat
and then running a solid final to become
Middlesex Champion. Jayden Smith, also
in Year 9 ran a superb heat in the 200m
and again in the final put together
another great race in 23.2 seconds. This
meant he reached the National Standard
for that event and put him a very close
second in a race where the
Championship record was beaten twice
and had stood since 1991.
Congratulations should go to both
athletes on amazing performances.

Inter House Sport
It was the turn of cricket to take centre stage
this month as part of our inter house sports
competitions. I will start by congratulating the
sports captains of each house who did a
fantastic job of organising the teams for the
competition. Congratulations to Jupiter on
winning the Transition Phase competition with
Neptune coming second. Well done to Jupitar
who also came out as winners in the Middle
Phase.

Duke of Edinburgh
At the end of May we had our Duke of Edinburgh candidates carry
out their final assessment in the High Weald AONB. The weekend
started positively but when the groups encountered some of the
“tall hills” and “soggy ground” the motivation seemed to go, none
the less all groups equipped themselves with desire and
determination to complete the weekend and pass their qualification
with ease. Well done to the three groups who had improved so
much from the training weekends when they were getting lost
trying to find their way to school. The skills learnt from this
qualification will have unending success, well done.
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ECS Sports Ball

Monday
th
17 July

Friday 14th July
Bury Site
£10

Sports Day

See PE for more
details

Summer Evening of
Dance
6th July 6pm
Tickets on Parentpay

Enfield Schools Athletics
Competition
Wednesday 5th of July

